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Sunday Morning Worship @ 10:45 (visit canadianvalley.church for other activity/study times)

CV Kids
Wednesday Night Activities

Falls Creek Registration is $100.
Applications are available in the
Youth Room. The deadline to turn
in all applications is Wednesday,
June 21st at the Parent-Camper
Meeting, 7:30 pm in the fellowship
hall. Scholarships for campers and
extra costs are still needed.

June 21st - Cooking with Ms, Shannon
June 28th - Fourth of July Craft
July 5th - Painting with Ms. Karolana
July 12th - Splash Night
July 19th - No Activities
July 26th - Bubble Night
August 2nd- Movie & Popcorn at the
church
August 9th – Science Experiments
August 16th - Back to School/End of
Summer Bash

From the Youth Guy,
Have you ever had a moment that shook you to your very core? That you
could feel reverberating in every fiber of your being. A moment so profound
you didn’t know how to process it. A moment when the spirit of God was so
thick, so tangible, so at work inside you and around you. The first time I had
a moment like I’m describing is the day I turned my heart back to Christ.
This past week serving the people of Nicaragua was filled with those
moments. These moments came in the most unexpected times and places
and blessed me in ways I still can’t unpack and explain.
One such moment came as lunch time approached Monday. It was our first
day out in the village. The lines for medical and dental care were long. It
was hot and humid, every person covered in a sweat that made your clothes
stick. And everyone was hungry, some more than others. People had
walked for hours to receive medical care and would spend 3-4 hours getting
through all the lines to receive care, then walk for hours to get home. So
they were hungry with a long way to go before they would eat. Every day we
would make 20 gallons of ramen and hand out about 400 cups at lunch to
the people.
It was mass chaos, and I loved every minute of it. Feeding the hungry is
humbling, and brought me to the core of Christianity. Serving People.
“Whoever receives one such child in my name receives me, and whoever
receives me, receives not me but him who sent me.” Mark 9:37
In that moment, amidst the pandemonium, I wondered how the disciples
must have felt with five loaves of bread and 2 fish trying to form a single file
line to feed the 5000. What must the disciples have thought? Surely the
people wondered when the food would run out. The need for a meal. The
smiles when they received their cup of ramen. The fear that we might run
out before they got a cup. The joy I felt from serving a simple meal to a
hungry child.
Join me as I try to get away from my phone, Facebook, and schedule this
week and love someone I don’t know unconditionally, serve them simply,
and allow the Spirit to move.
Tyler Barnes, Student Minister

Tyler Barnes
Student Pastor
Office Hours M-Th - 8:30-4:30

Summer
Wednesday
Schedule - Children, Youth, &
Adults will meet 6:30-7:30
most Wednesdays.
Dates to Remember
June 26-July 1
Falls Creek
July 1-8
Family Mission Trip
Kremmling, CO
July 14-17
Cross Timbers
Nov 28-Dec 4 Bogota Colombia
Mission trip
Colorado Mission need: The CVBC Team
for the Colorado Mission Trip will need
air mattresses to sleep on. If you have
some that you are willing to let us borrow,
please let Pastor Cameron know.
Operation Christmas Child
items for June: school
supplies. New guidelines from
Samaritans Purse :
no toothpaste, no candy.

